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Editorial
The UNCA Game — No Spirit
Shortage Here!

How ’bout them Lions!
Not only did the Mars Hill men show that they could contend with a highly ranked 

NAIA team, but Lion fans showed that they can back their team and let them know 
they’re behind them.

And back them they did. The rowdies that showed up at the game were unmatched 
by any Mars Hill basketball game 1 have ever witnessed. Hockey sticks, kazoos, 
referee dogs and referee eye charts, and the Hill’s imagination didn’t stop there. Below 
is a slice of the craziness that went on during the game.
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Chip Kiley was the typical Mars Hill 
crazy one found at the UNCA game 
on Wednesday, the 23rd.

Gary Boykin and Chuck Hill are pic
tured ready to defend Mars Hill with 
golf clubs.

And to see the Lion mascot duel it out with the funny looking Bulldog (some refered 
to it as a clam wearing a blue suit) just inspired the crowd more. The fans there were 
ready to make themselves heard.

It is unfortunate that turnout to all the home games can’t be this glorious, but it’s 
certainly a morale booster to the team to know their school still supports them. When 
they were down eleven points, Lamba Chi Fraternity went to work and got the crowed 
back on their feet, and we watched a Lion team rally to within a few points of winning 
the game. There is clear proof that fans backing their team and showing some school 
spirit can make a difference in the play of their team. ^

Not once did the opposing crowd try a cheer that the Mars Hilhans didn t outroar. 
Not once did the Lions score that the crowd didn’t yell and stomp as loud as possible. 

And not once did our team give up heart.
That’s college ball at its finest.
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Letters To The EdM
Where’s The Real American

r>

Beauty?
It seems like everywhere 1 turn 1 see the ideal American beauty. Heavyish * 

Thinness. Sexy yet innocent. Young. In almost every magazine, with the P° 
exception of Esquire and National Geographic, you see the “American bea^O

After a while it sinks in, that to be beautiful, you’re apt to be like the mO“'delH
inncosmetic industry thrives on making women more beautiful. The dieting 

thrives on making women more thin. For some, those who diet constantly, it^° 
deadly. The ads seem to say if you don’t use “X” brand eye makeup, blush or 
you aren’t pretty.

There is nothing wrong with trying to look good. An individual should do an) 
to help her feel good about herself.

Some people would say that women don’t have to follow society. I’d 
people - how many girls that are overweight are models? Miss America? Ho"" 
girls that don’t wear makeup and don’t follow society’s standards are Miss .

Many guys would say that girls’looks don’t matter. Guys - how often do yo^ ' 1 
girls who are a little heavy attractive? We aren’t talking blimp, just a little over'*

Girls judge guys more on their personality than their looks. That’s why we 0” 
unattractive men with attractive women than vice versa.

Women are bombarded with information telling them how attractive they sill

be. Next time you pick up a magazine, see how many ads there are with wonven*1

them how they should look to the number of advertisements telling men ho"!
should look. You might be surprised! — NAME AND ADDRESS VVlTHh
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